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It is the Gift of God
“I don’t want it, I don’t want it, I don’t want it.” This was my brother, (quite a few years ago), when for some
inexplicable reason, he decided he did not want the shiny new red fire truck that my aunt and uncle had just given
him for Christmas. It may be difficult to unravel what goes through the mind of a three year old, but what comes
out of his mouth is usually fairly forthright. He did not want the gift. Everyone in the room was mortified.
Christmas ground to a halt at the rejection of a gift.
Eventually, under the weight of parental authority, that is, the weight of my father’s hand on his posterior parts,
my brother said, “Thank you,” and, despite the fact that everyone knew he was not thankful, a semblance of
propriety having been restored, the party went on.
As much as we might like to point the finger at my brother, or whoever in your family has behaved similarly, we
are not at all unlike him. Consider the gifts that our Heavenly Father daily and richly pours out upon us. We do not
receive them all well. The list of reasons a gift might be rejected is lengthy. The most frequent, yet most
overlooked reason is that we do not recognize it as gift. We feel that anything not fitting neatly into our categories
of what is good and pleasing to us should not be considered a gift. It seems to us to be more like a curse. “I don’t
want it.”
Take, for example the gift of discipline. The writer to the Hebrews clearly says that every father disciplines his
children. (12:5-7) But when we experience discipline, whether it comes by loss, or suffering, or change of direction
in life, or confrontation, we are quick to reject it. We don’t like discipline because it means that we have been
wrong. Thus, we refuse to accept any gift, even from the hand of God that suggests we have been wrong. This may
help to explain our reaction to the gift of Christmas. Jesus did not come into this world to celebrate our faithful
response to God’s Word. He came because we are wrong. In fact, sin is not only wrong, it is deadly. Jesus came to
save us. “For by grace you have been saved through faith. And this is not your own doing; it is the gift of God, not a
result of works, so that no one may boast.” Ephesians 2:8–9 (ESV) Salvation through faith in Jesus is the gift of God.
It is not something we can work for in order to earn it. It is all gift.
Sometimes we are like the three year old. We don’t want it because we prefer to do it ourselves. We don’t want
it because we have to repent. We don’t want it because it may limit our freedom. We don’t want it because we
don’t believe that God would discipline anyone.
The miraculous characteristic of salvation through Christ is that it comes in spite of us. We may think we can
grind God’s action in our lives to a halt by rejecting His gift, but Christmas comes anyway. God gives good gifts to
His children. (Mt 7:11, James 1:17) Even when we refuse to recognize them as gifts, even when we reject them, He
still gives.
I am sure you have experienced gifts that you did not understand. It is true that God works in mysterious ways,
and that His gifts are a wonder. Sinners don’t need to understand God’s actions. We simply receive them as gift.
There may be a shiny red fire truck waiting under the tree for you this year, but the greatest gift is your salvation
through faith in Jesus. For this gift we are truly thankful.
Rev. Terry Forke
MT District President
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Official Visit: Mt. Olive, Billings,
St. Paul, Roundup
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Advent Service: St. John, Laurel
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Southern Circuit Winkel: Trinity,
Billings
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Western Circuit Winkel: First,
Missoula
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Trinity, Harlowton
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Liberty Conference,
Washington DC
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Trinity, Harlowton
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Southern Circuit Winkel:
Christ the King, Billings

15

Official Visit: First Lutheran,
Bozeman

22

Trinity, Harlowton

Trinity Lutheran Church, Superior, is in the call
process for a pastor. Rev. Andrew Eckert
continues to serve as the vacancy pastor.
Trinity Lutheran Church, Kalispell, is in the call
process for a Minister of Music.
Dual parish Zion in Power and St. John
Lutheran Church in Fairfield are in the call
process. Rev. Gerald Paul is serving as the
vacancy pastor.
Tri-parish Mt. Calvary in Colstrip, Concordia in
Forsyth, and Trinity in Hysham are in the call
process. Rev. Albert Ebel is serving as the
vacancy pastor.
Concordia in Williston is in the call process.
Rev. Mark Nicolaus is serving as the vacancy
pastor.
Rev. Ryan Wendt of Christ the King Lutheran
Church has received a call to Trinity Lutheran
Church and School, Riverton, WY.
Rev. John Vallie of Triple Parish, Wolf Point,
Plentywood, Glasgow is serving as a vacancy
pastor for Faith Lutheran Church, Coronach, SK
Canada.

26-29 Life Conference: Washington DC
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30

Board of Directors Meeting:
Montana District Office, Billings

31-

Quad Circuit Conference
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First Lutheran, Missoula

First Lutheran Church, Helena hosted a farewell luncheon Sunday,
November 6 for Associate Pastor Jason Toombs and his wife,
Samantha. Pastor Toombs has accepted a call to Zion Lutheran
Church in Downs, Kansas after serving First Lutheran for two
years.
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Around the District
Trinity Lutheran Child Care’s (Kalispell) email address is now: tlccc@trinitykalispell.org
On October 15th, 2016, Circle of Life Lutheran Church, Lame Dame, celebrated Rev. Dennis Bauer’s 35 years of
ministry, which began in August 1982. The Bauer’s children organized the festivities which included, a presentation
by Sheldon King (pictured below-right) who recalled being a member of the church’s youth group. Russ Lundgren
and Bill Mason presented Rev. Bauer and his wife, Carol (pictured below), with a lovely plaque to commemorate
their service to the Church and peoples of Muddy Cluster and Cheyenne.

Higher Things is coming to Montana
Here I Stand 2017
Next summer Higher Things is hosting its first conference in Montana, to be held July 18-21 on the MSU campus in
Bozeman. Higher Things conferences are intended for high school and college aged youth and feature multiple
worship opportunities every day, a plenary session by the guest speaker and breakout sessions in the
afternoon. The breakout sessions are taught by LCMS pastors who are attending and is a great forum to teach our
youth about real-world theology. Meals and lodging are included in the registration cost. Even if your congregation
only has a single high schooler who is interested, we can get them linked up with another congregation who is
going. To register go to higherthings.org. Don't wait too long as the conferences usually fill up by spring. As the
Higher Things motto says, "Dare to be Lutheran!"

Trust in the Lord with all your heart,
and do not lean on your own understanding.
In all your ways acknowledge him,
and he will make straight your paths.
~Proverbs 3:5-6
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Excerpt from: ~Mission and Mercy~
The Preus Family in the Dominican Republic, November 2016
Tragedy and Triumph
On November 10th at midnight, Erasmo, a member of our oldest congregation
in Palmar Arriba, suffered a massive heart attack and died at the age of forty.
He left behind a grieving wife, Mildred, and their three daughters. Only a week
into my missionary work, I had the opportunity to read 1 Thess. 4:13-18 with a
short sermon to follow. With about three hundred people in attendance, the
funeral was a wonderful opportunity to preach the good news of Christ's death
and resurrection to the community of Palmar. Erasmo knew that his Redeemer
lives before he died. As Mildred is naturally
very concerned about how she will make end's meet and put her daughters
through school, we have a tremendous opportunity to proclaim the gospel of
Christ and invite her to put her mind on spiritual things. Jesus says: "But seek ye
first the kingdom of God, and his righteousness; and all these things shall be
added unto you" (Matthew 6:33). We know that God, who has given her the
greater gift of salvation for the sake of Jesus, who bore her sins and those of her
husband, and carried their sorrows, will easily give her the lesser gift of daily
bread. May God comfort Mildred and her family during this time of grief! We are
one church richly blessed by God, and we have so much to be thankful for!

Excerpt from: God’s Reign in Spain-Rev. David and Shelee Warner, Nov. 2016
God Is Working Through Your Gifts
October 14th – 16th near Toledo, Spain, fifty-five people
gathered for the Spanish Lutheran Church Assembly, or A
samblea, almost triple our attendance of last year. Plans were
made, dreams were discussed, and great joy was shared
around God´s Word and Sacrament. Shelee and some other
women got together to make Advent wreaths with the dozen
kids who came, and every family went home with Advent
devotions, and a Christmas Bible story book. We are mailing
the wreath kit, devotions and books to the families who couldn´t come.
We are working to close on a rental to use as a church in
Sevilla. We have two new adult catechism students, and
we await the birth of a new member in Madrid. We are
making plans for an outreach event in Cartagena. God´s
Word of truth and mercy and forgiveness is doing what it
does.
Our community is growing, and you are part of this
community. Your financial gifts and your prayers made this possible. With your continued support, we look forward
to seeing much more Gospel fruit. Will you donate again today?
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Excerpt from: The Evangel in Ethiopia-The Stinnett Family, October 2016
Reaching out and Reformation
Mekane Yesus Seminary—In our July newsletter I wrote
about the far-reaching effects of our teaching efforts here at
the seminaries. In that article, I talked about two students
that I was beginning to advise and how we are teaching the
teachers of the next generation of pastors for the EECMY. I
was excited about those opportunities in July, but now that
classes are in full swing and I have gotten to know my
students better, I am truly amazed at the incredible
(Mekane Yesus: Pictured here is the Year I Masters Class posing
opportunity the Lord has given us. It is much, much greater on the Mekane Yesus Seminary Compound. Photo by: Rev. Dr.
than I realized before. In my first-year MA class, twelve of my Robert Roethemeyer)
students were full or part-time instructors at EECMY regional
seminaries or Bible colleges. Two were Bible College directors and one was Dean of Academic Studies. I also have
two Synod Presidents (equivalent to our District Presidents) in this class. All of these men are expected to return to
their previous positions (or higher positions) when they complete their MA degrees. In addition to the classroom, I
was also given the privilege of being one of the two main speakers at a Reformation Conference put on by the
EECMY Central Office on Reformation Day. I had the opportunity to lecture on Luther’s Life and Theology to EECMY
officers, the staff and faculty to Mekane Yesus Seminary and other leaders of the EECMY community. Our Lord is
allowing us to help shape the Lutheran identity of the church leaders and educators of an over 8 million member
church body. There is nowhere else in the world we could have an impact so large. As I said in July, it is truly
humbling and exciting to think about the amazing opportunity and great responsibility our Lord has placed before
us here. Thank you for choosing to be a part of it. We are truly grateful that you are partnering with us to carry out
the Lord’s work in Ethiopia.

Excerpt from: News from the Schlund Family serving the Lord in Mexico, Nov. 2016
Oh give thanks to the Lord, for he is good, for his steadfast love endures forever. Psalm 107:1

Thanksgiving
A long standing tradition for Buen Pastor is to have a Thanksgiving Day
celebration. Even though Thanksgiving is not a holiday native to Mexico, Buen
Pastor celebrates it with great enthusiasm. We enjoyed a great meal and
fellowship with our brothers and sisters in Christ.
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Discovering Opportunities, Owning the Vision
Submitted by: Arnie Gidlow

What is the context surrounding the idea of evangelism? Maybe something similar to a sales pitch to sell
aluminum siding and new windows, or a rehearsed formula that feels like an unrequested lecture; how about forcing
your ideas on someone with the final consequence of, “if you don’t agree you are going to hell”! To many,
evangelism has the reputation of involving pressure, confrontation, knowing all the answers and possibly the “winthem” mentality. Good evangelism is the development of friendly and trusting relationships with people towards life
in Christ with the power of the Holy Spirit. Evangelism isn’t a process somewhere between a QVC pitch to sell
jewelry or the prosecution of a criminal case.
Good evangelism follows the spirit and example of Jesus. Effective witnessing is engaging with people in good
conversations about life, values, God, purpose of life, faith and life after death. A style that follows Jesus, full of
conversations and lacking in lectures; light on answers and big on questions; not telling you what to think, but
challenging you to think for yourself; using cultural points of reference that are simple, and omitting complex
theological terms or references. Sharing the Good News is not winning an argument, conversion or philosophical
battle; it is confessing our faith in a loving and truthful manner. The definition of evangelism is “spreading good
news.”
We Christians are called to be disciples of Jesus and carry out His mission. Jesus’ mission is clearly stated in Luke
19:10, “For the Son of Man came to seek and save what was lost.” We have the living Lord and Savior dwelling
within us and others need to know the peace, hope, mercy, forgiveness of sins and reconciliation with God through
Christ. Let us not succumb to the sin of silence, but live as taught in Mark 4:21-24, “He said to them, ‘Do you not
bring in a lamp to put it under a bowl or a bed? Instead don’t you put it on a stand? For whatever is hidden is meant to
be disclosed, and whatever is concealed is meant to brought out into the open. If anyone has ears to hear, let him
hear.’” Between Jesus’ ascension and second coming we have been blessed with many resources to build and expand
God’s kingdom as seen in Luke 19:11-27. The entire chapter of Luke 15 tells us what is so precious to God.
How do we followers of Christ make believers out of the lost? We don’t, never have, never will! This is the role of
God the Holy Spirit. Do Christians share enough about their faith to allow the Holy Spirit to effect a change of heart?
Romans 10:14 states “How then, can they call on the one in whom they have not believed? And how can they believe
in the one whom they have not heard?” The people that God puts us into contact with will not understand the Gospel
if we do not share our faith by the power of God’s Word. The Holy Spirit moves through God’s Word (Romans
10:17).
Where is the stronghold of God’s Word preserved faithfully and proclaimed correctly to God’s will? The Lutheran
Church Missouri-Synod, prayerfully. Our LCMS churches are about Word and Sacrament. The Rev. Mark Wood,
director of LCMS Witness & Outreach Ministry and additionally the LCMS Revitalization Initiative states:
The faithful proclamation of God’s Word is the lifeblood of a congregation and the foundation of planting,
sustaining and revitalizing congregations. When the proclamation of the Word is limited to those who have
already been gathered into the Church, planting, sustaining and revitalizing dry up. They prosper, however,
when the collective outreach efforts of a congregation and the individual witnessing activities of Christ’s
disciples bring the Word to people outside of the Church. Congregations do many things as outreach, but
effective outreach ultimately depends on individual members being Christ’s witness.
On February 25th, commencing at 10:00 AM, Rev. Wood office is holding a workshop titled “The Every One His
Witness” evangelism program at Peace Lutheran Church in Great Falls, MT for the Montana District. The presenter
will be deaconess Maryann Hayter. A block of rooms at special rates are being arranged for out of town attendees.
There will be lunch served and workbooks available at no cost. Each congregation will be sent bulletin inserts to use
as reminders. This workshop will equip and train all LCMS members to become more effective witnesses, and will
be particularly important to pastors, elders, evangelism directors and committee members. Registration by February
5, 2017 is requested for material and lunch numbers. Contact peacesecretary@bresnan.net or the church office at 406
-761-7343 between the hours of 9 AM and 1 PM M-Thursday with questions or to register.
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O Antiphons: What Are They?
November 29, 2016 in This Month in Church, LUTHERAN WITNESS

by Kevin Hildebrand
Even if you’ve never heard of the “O Antiphons,” chances are you are more familiar with them than you may realize,
since they are the basis of the well-known Advent hymn, “O Come, O Come, Emmanuel.”
But first, a little background: What are these O Antiphons, and what do those terms mean?
The “O” part is easy to figure out. Each antiphon begins with that address, just as other songs of the Church do,
such as “O Come, All Ye Faithful” and “O Morning Star, How Fair and Bright.” Each of the seven O Antiphons
addresses Christ with a different title from the Old Testament:
O Wisdom
O Adonai (the Hebrew word for Lord)
O Root of Jesse

O Key of David
O Dayspring
O King of the Nations
O Emmanuel
What is an antiphon?
An antiphon is a term we see in worship regularly. An antiphon is a refrain that is sung before (and sometimes after
and during) a Psalm or other song, and it’s typically is a Bible verse or a historic liturgical text. A common example is
in Matins, when the pastor and congregation sing, “Blessed be God the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit; O come,
let us worship him,” both before and after the Venite, “O come, let us sing to the Lord” (see Lutheran Service
Book 220-221).
The origin of the O Antiphons is around the eighth century. In larger cities and monasteries, it was customary to
have services daily (or several times a day), and in the seven days before Christmas Eve, it became a regular
practice to sing the assigned O Antiphon before and after the Magnificat ( “My soul magnifies the Lord.”) at the
evening Vespers service.
In the twelfth or thirteenth century, these antiphons were paraphrased into metrical, poetic verses which became the
hymn, “O Come, O Come, Emmanuel.” This hymn, found at LSB 357, includes the text of the O Antiphons on the
facing page, making it easy to see the correlation between the stanzas of the hymn and the antiphons. One
alteration in order occurred: The final antiphon (O Emmanuel) became the first stanza of the hymn instead of the
seventh.
What’s their purpose?
These O Antiphons can continue to teach, enlighten and comfort the Church today. They can be used throughout
the Advent season, not just during the week before Christmas. Suggested uses include the following:


As an antiphon before the Magnificat in Vespers. Instead of singing “Let my prayer rise before you as incense,”
one of the O Antiphons could be sung according to psalm tone B (LSB page xxvi, in the very front of the book).



As antiphons before and after a psalm during the Advent season.



A soloist, choir or vocal ensemble could sing the appropriate antiphon in alternation with the congregation singing
the corresponding hymn stanza. The seven stanzas and antiphons could be distributed among each Sunday or
midweek Advent service.



As appropriate music for the Advent season, including larger settings for choir and instruments, by composers
such as Jeffrey Blersch, Donald Busarow, Carl Schalk, and Healey Willan.



As prayers or devotional material.

Kevin Hildebrand is kantor and co-director of the Good Shepherd Institute at Concordia Theological Seminary, Fort Wayne, Ind.
This article first appeared in the December 2013 issue of The Lutheran Witness.
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Synod Calendar December 2016-January 2017
December 8th @ 1-2pm: Webinar: Enhancing Your Congregation’s Education Efforts
December 8th-10th: Commission on Theology and Church Relations, St. Louis, MO
January 4th-6th: 2017 LCMS National Campus Ministry Conference, College Park, MD
January 6th-10th: Young Adult Servant Event, Shepherd of the City Lutheran Church, Philadelphia, PA
January 11th @12-1pm: Webinar: A Person’s A Person No Matter How Small
January 12th @ 1-2pm: Webinar: Teaching the Faith: Youth
January 12th-14th: POLS Conference, San Antonio, TX
January 21st @ 9:30am-3pm: RSTM Engaging the Wandering, St. Peter’s Lutheran Church, Humboldt, KS

January 27th-29th: 2017 LCMS Life Conference, Arlington, VA

POLS Conference
San Antonio, TX
January 12-14, 2017
Register for the POLS Conference at: https://goo.gl/forms/4SkcoWXfJxVtMMwn2

LCMS Early Childhood Consultants’ Conference
Crown Plaza, Phoenix, AZ
February 21-22, 2017
Register for the EC Consultant Conferences at: https://intre.org/?327

LWML 37th Biennial Convention
Date: June 22-25, 2017
Location: Albuquerque, New Mexico
Theme: "Jesus Christ Above All"
Scripture Verse: Therefore God has highly exalted Him and bestowed on Him the name that is above
every name (Philippians 2:9)
Convention Goal Statement: Empowered by the Holy Spirit, through Word and Sacrament, I will
proclaim Jesus Christ above all.
Convention Objectives -- Each convention attendee will be:
 Encouraged through worship and Bible study.
 Equipped to share His message of salvation.
 Engaged in celebrating God’s faithfulness while serving the Lord with gladness.
For more information visit: http://www.lwml.org/2017-convention
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